
Four Floors of the Stewart Building basement,

third, fourth and fifth.

Equal welcome to visitors or purchasers.

The first day's sales (yesterday) Mere far beyond
expectation.

Newspaper description is a dreary waste of words
and figures when compared with the elegant fur-

niture.

The price-story of ( ach piece is told on the ticket—
you can wait upon yourself.

Herewith is the quotation list of the day:

Summer Travel
"The h<-Ht of everythtnir nt th.- fce^t \u25a0•:,;,•

Just Enough "Personally C:n-i^ct-
ed" I* do away with th* cares
and annoyances off getting about

YELLOWSTONE PARK
BANFF HOT SPRINGS
Canadian pacific railway

COLORADO. etc
31 short tours
Through New York, New England

and Ca.na.djy

r WRITE AT OyCE FOR BOOKLET.
Inrtiyldonl Travel Ticketsby all Jtallwny nntt bteam'htu Ones.

Pull information and reservations by telephone.
Tel. 6U60 Gramercy.

Raymond 8 Whitcomb Go.
25 I.MON SQUARE, NEW YORK".

Boston Pliil.i.l.-'.pl.i. rittsl>ar?h Chlc-aTO, r.tc.

rr,:;;r Long Island Sound
linOWIPU IIMP &° Mondays only. Str. Chester W.
HUnFflUn URt. Chopin lva, Pier \u25a0». N. R.. 10:00: It.
B. 2M St.. 10: A. M.; due New London r..15 I*.M.coifr-
Jiectins there for Norwich. Fisher's Island. Watch Hill.
Nans. Pier. Newport Pror.. Boston, etc. New London
Esc. Tkta. $2.C0. good returning same or next night: goal
ret. by ran mm day. due N.T. 11:00 P. it.. $3.50.

liPW HAVFM IIMP Etr
-

Rich. reck, week days. Its.PierBin naiLN LIUC. *>. E. R.. 2:«: pier 70. E. R.. tt.B.32(1 St. 3:00 P. M.; return, lvs. New Haven 12:45 ntarht.
Sunday*: Leave Pier &E.R. »:3O A. M.: foot East XZiSt.. 10:00 A. 51.; return due New York 8:45 P. M. Exc.Tkta.. week days. $1.29; good 2 days. Sun. Exc. Tkts. SI.
fiRInRFPfiRT IIMP We*k day». Strm. lye- Pier »• It *-•
DniUULrUni UNC. U:O»A. Jl. and 3:01) P. M. (Sata. a
P. M.). Aft.boat Its. ft. H. 22d St. 3:30 tSats.. 2.30).
Ret. 1t«. Bridgeport 8:00 A. M. end 12:00 sight (except
Bate.). Stun?.: t.v#. Pier 9K E. R.. sS»s>; ft.E. 22d St.. 5:3<»
P. 91.: Ire. Bridgeport O:«JO A. 31. ami 12:UO night. Far*
SO cents each way. goto* by steamer, return by rail. ll.Oa.< it lit\u mi NIGHTTRIPS by steamers of the Fat:
River. Providence and New Bedford lines. Descriptive
Solder on application. Adilresj Daylight Trips. P. Ok
Box 452. New York.

iLJ LAKE\IL
HOPATCONGI

Bookcases
At $18, regularly $28

—
Mahogany finish.

At $18.50, regularly $26
—

Mahogany finish.
At $25, regularly $32

—
Golden oak.

At $30, regularly $40
—

Golden oak.
At $35, regularly $48

—
Golden oak.

At$45. regularly $65
—

Mahogany.
At $50, regularly $80

—
Mahogany.

At $60. regularly $110
—

Golden oak.
At $65, regularly $75

—
Golden oak.

At $70, regularly $80
—

Golden oak.
At $147. regularly $165—Golden oak.

Chiffoniers
At $17; regular price. $22—Mahogany,

maple.

At $18; regular price, $22
—

Golden oak.
At $1&50; regular price, $23—Mahogany.
At $18; regular price. $26

—
Golden oak.

At $20; regular price, $28
—

Mahogany.
maple. Tuna mahogany.

At$21; regular price, $30.50
—

Golden oak.

Extension Tables
At $13; regular price, $18—Weathered oak.
At $16; regular price, $26

—
Mahogany.

At$20; regular price, $26
—

Golden oak.
At $20; regular price, $30

—
Mahogany.

At$22.50; regular price. $32—Mahogany.
At $28; regular price. $35

—
Mahogany.

Brass Bedsteads
At $15; regular price. $20— 4ft., 4 ft. 6 In.;

polished finish. Also 4 ft. 6 In., satin finish.
At $20; regular price, $28

—
3 ft 3 in- 4 ft.

and 4 ft. 6 in.: polished finish. Also 4 ft. 6
in.: satin finish.

At $28; regular price. $38—3 ft. 3 In., 4 ft.
and 4 ft. 6 in., polished finish. Also 4 ft. 6 in.,
satin finish.

At $32.50; regular price, $45—3 ft 3 In..
4 ft., and 4 ft. 6 in.; polished finish.

At $34; regular price, $47.50
—

3 ft 3 In. and
4 ft. 6 in., polished finish.

At $35; regular price. $50—3 ft. 3 In, 4 ft,
and 4 ft. 6 in.; polished finish.

Third, Fourth, Fifth floors, and Basement.
Stewart Building.

Easy Chairs
At US, NsjslMif Nfr bbMsOT Inleather.
At 959; regularly $70—Turkish Chair lnleather.
At $55. regularly $70— Morocco Arm Chair.At $60, regularly $75— Morocco Arm Chair.

Parlor Suites
At $35, regularly $55—Three-piece, ma-

hogany-finished.
At $38, regularly $60

—
Three-piece, ma-

hogany-flnished.

At $40; regular price, $60
—

Three-piece,
mahogany-finished.

At $42; regular price, $65—Three-piece,
mahogany-finished.

At $45; regular price. $70— Three-piece,
mahogany-finished.

At $46; regular price, $70—Five-piece, ma-
hogany-finished.

At $50; regular price, $78—Five-piece, ma-
hogany-finished.

At $50; regular price, $75—Three-piece,
mahogany-finished.

Bureaus
At $17; regular price, $20

—
Golden oak.

At $18} regular price, $28
—

Maple.

At $18; regular price, $22
—

Mahogany,
maple. Tuna mahogany.

At $19; regular price, $24
—

Golden oak.
At$20; regular price, $24

—
Golden oak.

Toilet Tables
At $12.50; regular price, $16

—
Golden oak.

At $14; regular price, $18
—

Mahogany,
maple, birch.

At $14; regular price, $20
—

Maple.
At $18; regular price, $28

—
Mahogany,

maple, birch, oak.
At $20; regular price, $30

—
Golden oak.

At $20; regular price, $30
—

Mahogany,
maple, birch, oak.

Bookcases
At $11, regularly $15

—
Mahogany finish.

At $13.50, regularly $17
—

Mahogany finish.
At $16, regularly $20

—
Mahogany finish,

oak.

Special tnin from Foot West 33d St.> 8:ao a o*4 Liberty St. 8:30 a. Sk

NEW JERSfcY CENTRAL

RLOGX ISLAND, $1.50
\u25a0*\u25a0 EVERY SUNDAY.

VIA MM m \vI
•

K.\TT,r.OAD AND
stuvmju: OREENrOKT.

Special Express train, with parlor can. tearea
foot R 34th St. N. V. H-.30-. Urcoklyn. Flatbuab
Avenue Station. 8:23 A. M.

Returning: leave Block IMan1 5 P. M.
Bale of ticket* limited. The right is reserved to

postpone the excursion and redeem tickets. State-
i rooms. Music and Refreshments on Steamer.

Mattresses, Springs and Pillows
The following Mattresses, Springs, Pillows and Bolsters, offered at spe-

cially low August prices, willbe made up, as orders are received, in our own
factory, from new materials.

In conjunction with the remarkable values in brass and iron bedsteads,
these special offerings in Bedding constitute a very important part of the
August Sale. SUMMER TRIPS

To Summer Resorts,
Cholcs of Ten Tours. "AH Expenses"* Plan.

VIHII!- MOUNTAIN'S. 8 DAT IKII'> Mill
jooo l-I VMW we, s •• ••

JMJNOVA SCOTIA. II
" "

52-2BAOrE>iVI;IIEK. 13

- ** .. CS3.S*
Send for s Circular.

TITO?. H. HENDRMRSON'S IOTH&
143 FULtOK ST.. BROOKLYN. X. T.

CHARMING EXCURSIONS
WEST POINT. NEWBURGH AND PO'KEEPSIE

Dally (except Sunday), by Palace Iron Day U*

Steamer* "New Tork" and ••Albany." Brooklyn. Fulto»
St. (by Annex). E: Depresses St.. S:40; V.*. 12& St.. ft:
W. 129 th St.. 6:20 A. 31. Returning on down boat «=«
«2a St. S:3O P. M.

MORNING AKD afternoon concerts.

ROCKAWAY BEACH
LOSO ISLAND RAILROAD

Leave New York, foot East 34th street. we»k-dava, 5.30,
5.90. a». »V 10.80. 10.50. H.50 »• m.. 13.50. 22*1.3
-30 »3 «> S.fc>. 4.30. 5.20. 5.30. 6.*). 7.^0. 8.00. DO*•> SO. lt>-3t> p. m.. 12.00 inUn'sht.

•Buns on Saturdays only.

REDBANK L.11M12
I>?av«s Franklin St.. Pier 24. N. R-. dally. » a. v.l

b. raT Sundays. »•» m. enly {orHighlands. Red Bank. «•.
t,.' it.. Trolley ccaaectlen to :- '\u25a0 Branch. Asbury Par"*.

. SPRINGS
At $16.50, worth $20—Upholstered with

pure South American horsehair; tufted top;
all finished lumber; eighty spiral springs.
Full size, 54 x 75 In.

At $12.50, worth Upholstered hair top,
tufted: eighty spiral springs. Full size,
54 x 75 in.

At $8.50, worth
—

Upholstered hair top;
sixty- three spiral springs. Full size, 64 x 75
in.

The above springs in smaller sizes at pro-
portionately lower prices. All the springs
and mattresses above are covered with ACA
blue-and-whlte striped ticking. An extra
charge willbe made for fancy ticking.

At $5.75, worth $6.75
—

All-steel woven-wtre
Springs, "auxiliary" bend frames, for metal
bedsteads; all sizes.

At$4, worth $s—Maple-frame,5
—

Maple-frame, woven-trlr©
Springs, adjustable ends; for metal or wood-
en bedsteads: all sizes.

PILLOWS and BOLSTERS
Of selected geese feathers:
At $2.25, worth $2.7o— Pillows, 22 z 30 In.,

3 pounds.

At $2.65, worth $3.ls— Pillows. 24 z 30 in.,
S& pounds.

At $3.75, worth $4.so—Bolsters. 20 z 56 in.,
6 pounds.

'

Third floor, Stewart Building.

MATTRESSES
Made of extra black drawing horsehair:
At $22, worth $28—Full size, 54 z 76 in.. 40

pounds; one or two parts. ,
At$19.25, worth $24.50

—
Three-quarter size,

48 x 76 in., 35 pounds; one or two parts.

At $16.50, worth $21—Large single size.
42 x 76 in.. 30 pounds.

At $13.75, worth $17.50— Single size, 36 x 76
in., 25 pounds.

Made of pure black horsehair; fivepounds
to a mattress heavier than usual, and very
soft and luxurious:

At $16, worth $21—Pull size, 54 x 76 In.,

45 pounds; one or two parts.

At$14.50, worth $18.75
—

Three-quarter size,
48 x 76 in., 40 pounds; one or two parts.

At $13, worth $16.50
—

Large single size,
42 x 76 in., 35 pounds.

At$1150, worth $14.25— Single size, 36 x76
in., 30 pounds.

Made of special black mixed hair:
At $12.50, worth $16.50— Fu1l size, 54 z 76

In., 40 pounds; one or two parts.
At $11, worth $14.50

—
Three-quarter size,

48 x 76 in., 35 pounds; one or two parts.

At $9.50, worth $12.50
—

Large single size.
42 x 76 in., 30 pounds.

At$8, worth $10.50— Single size, 36 x 76 in.,
25 pounds.

Bedroom Suites
At $52, regularly $76

—
Bird's-eye maple;

three pieces.
At $58, regularly $85

—
Mahogany; two

pieces.

At $73, regularly $146
—

White enamel; three
pieces.

At $97, regularly $147
—

Golden oak; four
pieces.

At $100, regularly $150
—

Mahogany; four
pieces.

At $113, regularly $161— Mahogany; three
pieces.

At $155, regularly, $242
—

"Weathered oak;
four pieces.

At $165, regularly $190
—

Mahogany; two
pieces.

At $ISO, regularly $210
—

Mahogany; three
pieces.

At $199. regularly $291
—

Mahogany; seven
pieces.

At $210, regularly $245
—

Mahogany; three
pieces.

At $215. regularly $335
—

Circassian walnut;
four pieces.

At $225, regularly $290
—

Mahogany; five
pieces.

At $225. regularly $350
—

Mahogany; six
pieces.

At $245, regularly $372
—

Circassian walnut;
five pieces.

At $275, regularly $400
—

Mahogany; four
pieces.

At $360, regularly $410
—

Mahogany; three
pieces.

At $365, regularly $430
—

Mahogany; three
pieces.

At $550, regularly $825
—

Circassian walnut;
nine pieces.

At $577.50, regularly $1155—White ma-
hogany; six pieces.

At $387, regularly $905
—

Mahogany; eight
pieces.

At $675. regularly $900
—

Circassian walnut;
five pieces.

At $770. regularly $1175
—

Circassian wal-
nut; fivepieces.

At $1050, regularly $1750
—

Circassian wal-
nut; eight pieces.

Cheval Glasses
At $10, regularly $15

—
Birch, dark maple,

oak.
At $28, regularly $32—Maple.

At$32, regularly $36—Curly birch.
At $40, regularly $46

—
Mahogany.

At $56. regularly $62
—

Mahogany, Circas-
sian walnut.

At $59, regularly $66
—

Mahogany.
At $75, regularly $95

—
Mahogany.

At $75, regularly $159
—

Mahogany.
At $10, regularly $120

—
Mahogany.

Hall Racks
At $7, regularly $11

—
Golden oak.

At $8, regularly $12
—

Golden oak.
At$18, regularly $25

—
Golden oak.

At$20, regularly $30
—

Golden oak.
At $22, regularly $30

—
Golden oak.

At $25, regularly $35
—

Weathered oak.
At $35. regularly $50

—
Mahogany.

At $45, regularly $65
—

Golden oak.
At $47, regularly $70

—
Mahogany.

At $65, regularly $75
—

Mahogany.
At $100, regularly $118

—
Golden oak.

Hall Benches
At $13.50, regularly $19— Golden oak.
At $15, regularly $25

—
Golden oak.

At $25, regularly $37.50
—

Golden oak.
At $28, regularly $42

—
Golden oak.

At $33. regularly $4S
—

Mahogany.

At $45. regularly $65
—

Mahogany.

Easy Chairs
At $22, regularly $35

—
Oak Arm Chair in

leather.
At $35, regularly $55

—
Mahogany Arm

Chair In leajher.
At $35, from $55

—
Easy Arm Chair in

leather.
At $40, regularly $60

—
Turkish Rocker in

leather.
At ?40, regularly $60

—
Morocco Arm Chair.

At $45, regularly $65
—

Turkish Chair in
leather.

New York
Daily Tribune

INDEX '^I9OS
NOW RE.ADY

Limited Edition

PRICE $1.00

Today We Present
The August Sale of FURS

And the First Authoritative Display of the New Fall Styles
Let this be emphasized at the very beginning:

Every Fur Garment, every Fur Piece in this entire comprehensive exhibition km km WUUk
up, in the best and newest style, especially for this Sale.

There is not a single left-over garment from last season's selling, not a single "sample garment*' among the many
hundreds shown. You have the satisfaction of knowing that you can buy today the models approved fornext Winter's
wear, at far less than you would otherwise pay when the Fall selling season begins.

We have made many of the beautiful garments and small pieces shown, in our own modern, spacious factory
—

which
we have already cordially invited you to visit. (

They are made up in the most perfect manner known to expert furriers,
from the most carefully selected skins. Other manufacturers have helped us, too

—
and they have done their best ; for

there has been eager competition to be represented in this Wanamaker Fur Sale. So the range ofofferings is verybroad,

And Savings Are a Fifth to a Third
on the prices that exactly the same garments willbring later on in the Fall.

Here, for instance, is a group of

To Cost $10,000 and To Be Erected in Glen

INGEESOLL MEMORIAL STATUE.

Holland Thompson, sometime fellow in Colum-
bia University, in a volume entitled "From the
Cotton Field to the Cotton Mill,"published by
Macmillan, has made an interesting study of
conditions In North Carolina as affected by the
introduction of cotton manufacturing. The book
is carefully written from the results of ten years'
personal observation, and. while the study has
been confined to a single state, much of it,ofcourse, is equally applicable to other sections of
the South. After a brief statement of the prob-
lems involved in the change from an exclusively
agricultural to a largely manufacturing com-
munity, and a brief survey of the social and
political history of Xorth Carolina, the author
takes up the story of the beginning, growth and
present development of the industry ln the state,
Inquires Into tho social and industrial condition
of the operatives, includingsuch topics as wages
and cost of living,social lifeand agencies for so-
cial betterment, development of aclass conscious-
ness, the relations of employer and employed, and
makes separate studies 'of the subjects of the
child in the mill and the Negro as a competitor
of white labor. Apart from Its sociological and
economical sides, the volume appears to have
been written with a view to offsetting the many
unfriendly criticisms that have been made of
manufacturing conditions in the South, and
in this aspect the book should be read with
extreme caution and reserved judgment, ilr.
Thompson paints in rosy rues his pictures of
the social lifeof the operatives, who, he says, are
drawn from the class of small land owners and
tenant fanners in the neighborhood of the dif-
ferent mills, and who, while livingin compara-
tive comfort on their farms, have been led to
engage in mill work for the sake of bettering
their condition. The wages, he admits, are low,
Lut living, he declares, is cheap, and the land
from which the people came is always there for
them to return to in case their expectations of
improvement aro not met. He grants that the
"moral atmosphere" of the mill settlements va-
ries In different places, but he maintains that In
the great majority of the mills ItIs clean. When
he comes to the subject of "The Child In the
Mill"itIs less easy for him to make his picture
a pleasant one. He indulges inmore or less glit-
tering generalities about "child labor as an
economic phenomenon," with learned allusions
to Egypt and India. Children on the farms, he
claims, are early given tasks in accordance with
their strength, so that to a class drawn from
agriculture the employment of little children ln
manual labor seems to be nothing out of the or-
dinary. AH this is Interesting, but beside the
mark. The author defends but falls to Justify

child labor in manufacturing Industries.

The development of taste in domestic art has
been a gratifying feature of American life in
the last generation, until it Is now difficult to
realize that once, even within the memory of
living men, "Queen Anne" houses filled with
crimson rep furniture were c<»hsldered by many
otherwise estimable people to be models of ele-
gance. What progress we have made since those
unhappy days is vividly suggested by a glance
at such a work as "Home Furnishing: Practical
and Artistic," by Alice M. Kellogg, which has
just come from the press of the Frederick A.
Stokes Company. This handsome volume, with
Its profusion of excellent process engravings,
deals with the whole matter of household fur-
nishing and decoration, as the title indicates, in
a manner at once practical and artistic, and
with, we may add, the authority of a woman of
taste and culture who has mado the actual fur-
nishing and decoration of houses a successful
business foryears. Miss Kellogg does not Indulge
ln theorizing upon the canons of art nor devoto
herself to those elaborate and costly works
which are beyond the reach of all but the few,
and which ln the case of the few are readily to
be commanded at the hands of accomplished ar-
tists and expert craftsmen. She wisely and prof-
itably devotes her attention to meeting the
wants of the great multitude of people who seek
to furnish not palaces but homes, and who de-
sire to do so, or to have the work done, Intelli-
gently and tastefully rather than luxuriously.
To such people, in city and country, her book
and its Illustrations willbe deservedly welcome

3risn %1%? % V1V1tba C°m«*loii of the German
rah 'n m^p* fWmas., It would havo been dim*
actiiaiil «\u2666 *£ wlth a more human creature not
in hep-.™ h onus homo

-
This chimpanzee Mved

with» Z£2*m IloUße as a child might havo done,
erallv «it«ro -nurse to »ook after her.

did not abusoS ffS*""1complete llborty, and did not abuse
withln ôm lbreaking or spoiling anything
SrftinJ^i reac6'and « strango to say; wasTwoa-™> clean In her habits: a virtue too often
w J,» in ehi mpan2ees. Pupae would come when*Jf»«tV2-

° was H«d- and nine herself into her
\u25a0«»«. its arms. Juppe's sympathy with strangers
i.^f crlniin?.tlng. If she liked the person intro-,',r^,,Bhe would cllmb on to his knees and tender
out^on C?rr°SSes> pUßhlnfir out the Ion*" 1!P3P 3 ln a

With the aid of a large library of works on
special questions relating to India, including
various well known encyclopedias, to supple-
ment his own personal investigations, William
Crooke, formerly of the Bengal Civil Service,
has, in his new book, "Things Indian," published
by the Scribners, accomplished for Hlndostan.
though Ina slightly different way, what Dr. J.
D. Ball did for China in "Things Chinese." and
Professor B. H.Chamberlain for the Land of the
Rising Sun in "Things Japanese." Mr.Crooke's
volume Is a valuable addition to the series, in that
aspects of the country made familiar by other
writers are practically Ignored, and quaint and
curious matters, which are not ordinarily con-
sidered in the conventional books of reference,
are discussed in an entertaining and instructive
manner. The writer's personal experiences were
confined to the United Provinces of Agra andOude, but his delving Into the byways of Anglo-
Indian life and literature has resulted in a great
mass of facts, which, although dealt with in a
manner similar to that of the "Anglo-Indian
Glossary," are given with far more detail. Inan
interesting chapter on "Marriage," In which the
author states that "almost every variety of mar-
riage can be illustrated from the customs of one
or other of the Indian tribes," he gives the fol-
lowing description of a curious rite:

Among many of the lower castes tree-marriage
Is a recognized form. Thus, among the Kunbls of
Gujarat, if a man cannot provide a husband for
his daughter, she is married to a bunch of flowers,
which is then thrown into a well. The girl can
afterward marry in the less regular form. Insome
cases, with the same object, she is married to aman wfco will grant her immediate divorce. Theorigin of tree-marriage is obscure. In some cases
the idea seems to be that the dangers attending a
second marriasre are passed on to the tree. Theghost of the lirst wife is supposed to resent the
happiness of her successor. In Upper India, to
avoid her wrath, a man who marries a second timewears round his neck an image of his first wife,
and every present he makes his new wife he offers
first to the image. In other cases the girl seems
to be married to the tree with the idea that she
will absorb some of its fertility. In its crudest
form tree-marriage appears among the Gauras of.where the girl is taken to the forest and
left tied to a tree, ifnot to the mercy of the wildbeasts, at least as a prize to the first comer. Butusually It Is arranged that some youth of an In-ferior branch of the tribe, to whom ordinarily she
would not be married, carries her away as soonas her people have left her.

lustrous black, which shows the beautiful markings of the skins very
effectively. We offer at $65, Short Jackets of Black Russian Foal,
that are fully worth $100; and very line Long Coats of the same
fur, trimmed with black lynx col !ar an.l cuffs, at $85, worth $125.

Caracul Scarfs, at $4 to $6, worth $6 to $8
Cnrdcul. as Use very flat mi.lre Astrakhan sk'ns are called, will

be Immensely fashionable this season. \\> offrr some very pretty
Caracul and Astrakhan Cravats and Scarfs, at $4, $5 and $6, that are
fully worth $6. $7 and $8. There are Muffs to match.

There nre plenty of equally K.. od Tames among the other small
•J*iceß' £rl\,no lf>

«
f«f Inatsjace, are $10. worth $15; Ermine Stocks,

$14, worthJß©; Muffs. $35. worth $50. Mink Stocks. t», worth 114;
and short Mink Ties. $17. instead o« $25. Squirrel Ties ar» $3, worthM; and excellent Squirrel Muffs ar,> $6. worth $9. A Scarf and hand-some MuffutBlack Lyux. splendidly matched, are $16 each, worth $22.

Women's Squirrel-lined Coats at $35 y worth $55
Of fine quality of broadcloth, lined with clear gray-and-white

squirrel, dressed and sowed !n Germany; with a large shawl collar
of whole Persian lambskins. Coatsa ts that at any ordinary time would
be sold ut 156; during the August Sale, at $35.

Persian Lamb Coats, $115; worth $150
Blouses of perfectly matched Persian Inmb. with collar and lapels

of blended marten. Each coat Is ornamented with a handsome girdle
of silk cord anil lined with heavy brocade.

Russian Foal Jackets, $65; worth $fQQ
Russian foal has been used for several years in the natural brown

Hhade, but the Letpsltj dyers have succeeded inobtaining a very rich, AI-VB.RTNKMENTS AND SUBSCRIPTIONS for Th*J\_ Trtbune recclveil at ih«ir Uptown OOce, No. ICO*
(iruaaway. between .'ii".thand STth its.. unc'l 1» o clock p. Ok.
Advrrtl»eroeut» r»t^ivc4 at the followtni; brunch olBc«« *C
regular oUico rates until S o'clock p. m. vi«.: 2M St.i
\u25a0Mb. •>\u25a0 •. cor. S3d »t ;103 Cth ay«.. car. 1-i's St.; »3 East
i«th at-: »7 Wast :.J st.. betwwß 7th ana Bth aver:
3SS WMt 12Sth St.: 1339 3d »»•.. Miwwn T«th and «T;.'.

»i»-: JCttt M«*•-. near 6t»t st.; ITQS Ist »v».. Mar MS
it.;m East ISBth st: TM Trraoat aye.; «jo '1 mv^.

! Formerly A. T. Stewart jniJKf WANAMAKFT? -.Broadway, Fourth Avenue,I formerly
Co.

Stewart If)f-{I\I WAV 4 M I\ P l Highlit to Tenth Streets.& Co. JUni\ \\ rii\,~{Mr\t\LK Eighth to Tenth Street*.

*• '
\u25a0 _

Oak Park, Illinois.
A bronze statue willbe erected to the memory of

Robert a. Ingersoll. the agnostic, by tho Ingersoll

Monument Association of Peoria, 111., in August,

HOT. the anniversary of his death. The commission
for the execution of the statue, which will cost
UO.OOO, has been awarded to Frederick E. Trleoel.
the sculptor, of Maedougal Alley.New York.

Mr. Trlebel was an intimate friend of Mr. [near*

toll in Ptoria. where the latter married and first

gained a reputation as an orator. The statue will
be placed inGlen Oak Park, one of the most beau-
tiful parks of Illinois. Itwillbe of heroic size and

willdepict Mr. Ingersoil. standing and addressing

an audience to a characteristic way*

"The Life and Letters of Latcadto Hearn," by

ElizaLcth Blsland, will be one of the early au-
tumn publications of Houghton, Milllin &
Cx It v.iii be brought out In two richly
iSmrated volumes and will contain an abun-
&sce of new materiaL Ilearn's biographer en-
Joyed bis friendship for nearly thirty year-
She Eaw hi-.n In many different parts of the
•orld, ana her portrait of him willbe authori-
tative. Many friends have, of course, assisted
ter •* letters, and bis published works, too.
JfcM plenty of material. The life of this sin-
piiar type was extraordinarily varied.' ll©
lived do* with a wealthy aunt in Wales, now
Ja the ascetic atmosphere of a lioman Catho-
lic col'ege, and now hi extreme poverty on the
East Side of New York. He knew the literary
Eoherti'a of Cincinnati and that of New Orleans,
"c went from pj^oe to place in the American
topics, and for fourteen years, down to the day
of his dsuh, m 190*. ho. lived in Japan as a
citizen of that country. He ma interesting
-needs -wherever he went. and. what with the
eouvenirs of these relations and the Impres-

Jeu
°f m?a and things set forth In his own' n> the forthcoming biography promises to

&c uncommonly readable. It willcontain some
autobiographical fragments, and among the
"lustrations there will be facsimiles of his
jEanuscri;* and of the pen sketches which he
\u25a0sea boom times to add to his letters.

Js*r Harry Johnston's Just-published work on

tun! iS an e!aborate ar*d balky one—strangely

ex""7. \u25a0*heil **\u25a0 Is considered that itdeals with an
I*r.mer,t affecting only twelve or fifteen

th
~£and People. No one. however, will deny*•-*• « was worth while to give close study to

fo
attempt to establish In the West African* r«t a civilized Negro Statt, A large part ofc work is devoted to the flora and fauna of**c region, and here willbe found some curiousa&te3 on the chimpanzee;

\u25a0St, s?"^ chimpanzees aro not Infrequently
for «.i

y lhe native* and brought to !•\u25a0<• toast
cordin* "li*-r»' they fln.i eager purchasers. Ac»£;,

''''
to,Eiittikofer. whose statements are al-

thoulf\u25a0,-" i \u25a0

y "»u<le-
the natives reported mat al-

«)<\u25a0« mii"Jt clji«n pansswf? are untamable, young
ah,..',' ** \u25a0ctuaßy domesticated, and wouMeft!; .\?* l?n «3«*rfst affection for those who lookedi£,L m- TlK'Jf informed him these young chim-
bir^T** could I"> train*:-.! to brine firewood, are**lftti°mhnd° rl?e fields'and *yen to act as nurses*

•»'* la livia youn^ female chixajjanses from

Mic-SUBCONSCIOUS. By Joseph Jastrow. Bvo,*^ *MS. Houston. Mifflin& Co.

professor Jastrow enters a fascinating; field of
TeS^gat!on v.Tien he takes his readers on what

terms a "tour of Inspection of the mental es-
for the purpose of studying the

-jbconscious processes of the human mind. He
lifers apparently not to Journey along the
Mths marked out by other explorers in this re-

1-ion. l>ct t0 blaze cut new ways for himself.
S« -has read widely en the subject, but admits
jj^the has cot found much of what has been

Irrtten by others to be "notably helpful" to his
j-rojects. He makes one exception. Indeed, in
saying that 'it is rare that any writer on psy-

chology can carry through his purpose without
ccknowledgins his obligations to Professor Wili-
Igin James— privilege that Iam wholly un:
nillir-S to forego." lie further "records with

feature" his appreciation of the work of the late
Frederic W. H. Myers, in his two volumes on

«Hotti& Personality," but also "records with re-
rjet" that in spite of a common interest In the

jgaie ranges of phenomena, and a fair measure

a' egree ment in their interpretation, he finds
jjjjo«"n point of view mo little in accord with
jjjgjof Mr. Myers that he has been able to

profit but attghtly by the latters "discerning

jgbors." Unfortunately Professor Jastrow does
sot explain on what points he finds himself com-

pelled to disagree with Mr. Myers, and those
STB* to judge between the two writers can

eejy do so by reading or reviving their recollec-
tion of "Human Personality."

Although professedly writingas much for the
general reader as for the student in psychology,

professor Jastrow has not succeeded in making

the volume "easy to read," in spite of his appar-
ently earnest efforts to do so. His idea of
•popularizing" V.s subject consists in the fre-
quent ose of metaphors, which he too often
pushes to such extremes that they tend to
carry the mind of the reader beyond the limits

of \u25a0salogy, and so to confuse instead of helping

him to a better understanding of the author's
passing. His style is complex and involved. Of
two way? of expressing an idea he almost in-
variably chooses the longer, until his explana-

tions are drowned in a turbulent sea of words.

Dr. Jastrow considers the subconscious under
heeds, the normal and the abnormal. Under

the former he treats of the wide range of sub-

coescious activities inthe normal, everyday life,
taking up such topics as the simpler dream ex-

periences and dream actions, as well as the dis-
tribution of attention in complex activities and
the general submerged tone of much of our
thinKin;?. feeling; and doing. .Under the head of
the ab:, \u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0.. 1 he passes on to an investigation of
states of distraction, of revery, of ecstasy, of
sjsßfced automatism, of exaggerated suggesti-
bility, of artificial dissociations, of somnam-
bulism, of intoxication

—
including those induced

by the actions of drugs of delirium, of halluci-
nation, of altered personality and of hypnotic

and trance states. A short third part Is given

up to a theoretical discussion of the subject in
review. So more characteristic example of the
difficultyof Dr. Jastrow's style could be selected
than the passage in which he justifies his per-
fectly rational division of his subject into the

two parts respectively entitled "The Normal"
tad "The Abnormal." He says:

In the preceding sections subconscious processes
are rr'sented as contributory to the central mentaloccupation; such occupation is guided by directive
purpose that is fairly deliberate, that has been
critically Judged, and proceeds with decided elert-
tess and with awareness of means and end; or. In
idfar as it deviates from this, itdoes so in degree
Biker, than through any change of status. When,
iorever. we have to consider a' mental movement
that is characteristically expressive of the
dominance of just that group of activities that in
toe tenner case is subsidiary, we reach a formula
last, though subject to decided variation In

"
the

value of each of its components, comes to repre-
e«nt a distinctively different type of equation. It
must also be admitted that the line of contrast thus
drawn between mental procedures. in which the
dominant tone and issue is a conscious one, and
rJch as are conducted under the leadership of Bub-
conscious relations, does not fairly coincide with
the distinction between the normal and the ab-
Moßal in th<? usual and commendable sense of
th«*e terms. Yet each distinction in large measure
overlaps the other; and the two represent con-
cordant method? of approach, rot opposed points of
tie*. Hitherto the central attention has been
direetM to phenomena that are fundamentally the
eiprefyion of conscious oration, though

"
withtEbstanth;] support of r.uboon=oious assimilation.

The •-\u25a0\u25a0-. is now to be transferred to at times a
converse, at times a differently distributed assign-
traEt of parts, to a critical study of the phenom-
ena that result from a quiescence of what in
normally active, of a prominence of what is nor-
maliy subsidiary, of an independent functioning of
what ;<= normally restrained, to so altered anerdf-ririp of the mind's occupation as to demand a
Afferent mo of apprehension, a different bent of
the Inquiring temper.

The \u25a0:.•: .• :-;: theory of the author, based on
the results of investigations, is that the sub-
conscious phenomena *>f the mind constitute but
one phase of personality, and do not Involve, as
they have suggested to many, the existence of
a euLliminal self. Professor Jastrow's argu-
ments a:e Bound v. hero they can be disentangled
fcBJB the confusion of verbiage in which they
are conrealed. The author draws freely for
lustrations, in his consideration of altered per-
sonalities, on Dr. Morton Prince's entertaining
took, "The Dissociation of a Personality"; from
It.SiSis and Dr. [hart's account of the case
cf Mr.Hasina, in their volume on "MultiplePer-
sonality," and from other kindred works; and
tiese voluminous quotations come as pleasant
xestiEg places in a toilsome literary journey.

professor Jastrow's Survey of the

Subconscious Field.

Excursion*.
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Literary JVetv and Criticism.

August Furniture—Success !
Inmagnitude of the Offerings a record-breaker.

They Cannot Hum! 'Jhey , ,
nnot

,iak
,

nr. 'VII JickeU IncllUl- n<l»ti>lTna toDRKA.MLA.NL), CON12 V IM.VM).

IIMh l\Hi> i"[|i.iF.fT r>.
la the "WortX.

,i^3!B3jfc£&3* 2:
***4:3 "•**«>

RMn? n£!!? !• :*\u25a0 *V- *•£hoar «\u25a0««\u25a0 *"•* 253 st
a ?i C^^T*T* Jnn \u25a0*»• Coney Island. •1O:!1>. 'itSS

r»».'10',7:63iJS':4O. 9:13, •
10:10. 10:45 P. SI.

tlSs sT0Ixo^i;'itlj'ciaßd trip"marked •»•••*
Round rri,, Tl.-i.rH |«»,l» St. 43 Cents.

IIMIin..
i
-K»' t«w b. 31st st

-
7; »A. *.;Fie*

Gentlemen. We.; Ladle*E»c.; Children. Sc.___.TO.OAVS TI.MU TArT/FT.
STEAMER GRAND REPUBLIC

rockaway beach •
Lv. foot MthSt.. N. IT.. 5:15. »:«>a7 M.- 12 3© P Jr.

'
J-v. foot JS2d St.. N. IC. 6*4 10.00 A.M.:1:30 P. SX.t.r. Ptor (New)N*1. fe. R.. »:»>. 1O:«» A. M™ 2:0» P. «.Lv. Yonkers S:ls A. H. Tuesday and FrMay. J4-

~
L.v.Rockaway Beach 11:00 A. M.;BjMt«:.•» p. 31

Koiind Trip Tlc'kbJ., £0> «t-.; Chllilren, 13 civ
Include admission to Steeplechase Park at Irn-kawaV

A DIRECTORY
Of the August. Furniture Sale

FrRNTITRI-: occupies parts' of four floors In tho Stewart* Building:,for this August Sale. This email Directory

\u25a0will make clear the location of the principal lines ana
serve as a useful pocket guide.

FOURTH FLOOR
The regular FURNITURE STORK Including the Business OSes,

where instructions may be- given concerning purchases,
PARLOR FTTRNTTVRR, except Cabinets.
DINING-ROOM FURNITURE, except Chairs.
LIBRARY FURNITURE. HALL.PUR NITT X
BEDROOM FURNITURE; except Metal Bedsteads and Chair*
FANCY TABLES. . UPHOLSTERED CIIAIItaand ROCKERS.

THIRD FLOOR
BRASS BEDSTEADS. MISSION CHATRS & TABr.KS
IRON BEDSTEADS. FANCY HOCKKR3 & CHAIKS.
COUCHES. MORRIS CHAIRS.
WICKER FURNTTURa. \u25a0 wombats desks. . \u25a0

COSTUMERS. DESK CHAIRa
FIFTH FLOOR

GoiiT> PARLOR ram Ml BEDROOM chairs.
PARLOR CABINETS. DINING-CHAIRS.
MUSIC CABINETS.

BASEMENT—In the Inder-Price Section—
FANCY CIIAIRS and ROCKERS.
SMALL.PIECES OP FANCY FURS'Rim
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